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All Policies non-forfeiting after one premium has been paid!

No restriction on Travel or Residence!

Thirty days grace given on renewals!

Dividends declared annually on contribution plan!

All kinds of Life and endowment Policies issued!

The MISSISSIPPI VALLEY, combining unquestionable security with the greatest economy, adhering strictly and faithfully to prudence, and dealing with all in the most liberal manner, offers superior inducements to parties contemplating insurance.

Agents wanted in all parts of the South.

JOHN W. FINNELL,
President.

CHARLES F. FECHTER,
Secretary.

S. H. GARVIN,
Acting Medical Adviser.

M. C. and Building Association.

The amended charter of this institution contains liberal grants of power in perpetuity, and a reorganization thereunder is now progressing. Purchase, improvements, and sale of real estate, and making oaks of money upon real estate, to be used in the erection of manufacturing establishments and homes for the members, embraces the general business transactions of the Association.

The first and original issue of half a million of stock is now offered to the citizens of Louisville and Kentucky.

Thirty-six dollars the first year, and $30 per annum until the shares are paid up, is the minimum, and $100 per annum the maximum payments on one share of stock.

It is confidently hoped that there is sufficient enterprise in Louisville to warrant a subscription of one thousand shares of stock at once. No one can gainsay that the investment will be profitable and secure beyond contingency, (real estate security) or that the work of the Association, and its effects will prove of incalculable benefit to our city.

Stock certificates are receivable at par in discharge of liens held by the Association.

The stock books are now open at the office of the undersigned. Payments on stock will commence on the 1st day of June, 1870.

OLIVER H. STRATTAN,
april 13, 1870, 150 West Jefferson street.

HART & MAPOTHER.
Lithographing, Engraving and Printing Estab.
TIN-WARE of every PATTERN.

DRY GOODS, READY MADE

CLOTHING HARDWARE,

GROCERIES, DYE STUFFS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

LADIES DRESS GOODS

AND TRIMMINGS OF EVERY STYLE AND FASHION,

GREAT ADVANTAGES TO SELL GOODS CHEAP.

We buy direct from Wholesale Houses—and buy in large quantities.

We sell cheap for CASH or PRODUCE.

We don't keep any Books and don't want a profit for that expense.

Highest prices paid for your Produce.

We want to sell our GOODS if they suit you.

We CHARGE NOTHING for SHOWING THEM AND BUT A SMALL PROFIT.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE OLD DOMINION BUSINESS COLLEGE.
1317 MAIN STREET, RICHMOND, VA.,
IS NOW the largest and most flourishing Commercial School in the South. For Circulars, College Documents, Specimens of Penmanship, &c., address G. MORRIS NICOL, Principal.

BRISTOL HIGH SCHOOL.
FIRST SESSION opens August 5th, closes December 20th; Second Session opens January 6th, closes May 23d, 1868.
Tuition, $15, $18, $20, per Session of five months according to advancement of the student. For particulars, address the Rev. J. D. TADLOCK, Principal, or, E. B. McLJANNAHAN, Treasurer and Secretary of Board.

SCHOOL AT CLUSTER SPRINGS.
CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL AND PRACTICAL.
The next term of twenty weeks will commence February 10th, 1868.
Terms, $100 in advance, for all charges, except nights and towels, unless the number of boarders all below twenty, in which case $125 will be charged.
Three or four boys will be taken on the "manual labor system," free of charge.
All inquiries promptly answered on application to the Principal and Proprietor, Rev. J. B. SHEARER, A. M., of the University of Virginia.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS INSTITUTE.
CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MISS.
The Spring Term of this Institute, founded in 1860, and chartered in 1863, will begin the 1st MONDAY in March next, and continue twenty weeks.
For circulars apply to Rev. O. NEWTON, Crystal Springs, Miss.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
A. H. CHRISTIAN, C. E. CARDOZO, BENJ. KATES.
A. H. CHRISTIAN & CO., BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
NO. 814, MAIN STREET, RICHMOND, VA.
KEEP constantly on hand a full supply of Law, Medical and Miscellaneous Books. Our stock of School and College Text Books are unsurpassed. A liberal discount to teachers.

AGENTS WANTED.
NOW READY FOR CANVASSERS,
"The History of the War between the States; Its Causes, Character, Conduct and Results."
By HON. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.
Send for Circulars, with terms, and a full description of the work. Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, 917 Main street, Richmond, Va.

J. W. RANDOLPH & ENGLISH.
1320 MAIN STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,
Booksellers, Stationers, Book-Binders,
And BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY.
Dec 6—1y
FOUNDERS,
WORKSON CARY ST., BELOW FIFTEEN MAHONY.

FALL STOCK

I am in receipt of my FALL STOCK HATS and CAPS, embracing all the varieties of Gentlemen's, Youth's and Children's HATS and CAPS, also an assortment of UMBRELLAS, all or any of which I am disposed to sell on accommodated terms at wholesale or retail.

JOHN THOMPSON,
1404 Main street,
Richmond, VA.

Captain WM. B. MAXWELL, formerly the Packet line's agent at this House will be pleased to serve his friends.

1867. FALL TRADE. 1867.

POWHATAN WEISIG

815 Main Street,
SPOTTSWOOD BLOCK
Produce Dealers, Commission & For
ing Merchants.
Corner of Seventh and Poplarats, directly oppi
Pacific Railroad Depot and the New Centre
House, St. Louis, Mo.

PLENITY Constantly on hand a good stock of
| MARY-OWNERS, always fresh and
for buy and sell all kinds of Country Produce
inquired to us for sale will be sold at the
Market price, and the money promptly returned
at the lowest cash prices. Full orders from the
for anything in the St. Louis market. Receive
ward goods to all places with attention and
Our facilities for doing this are very good,
proximity to the Depot, enabling us to receive
the Depot by day or night.
We solicit a portion of the patronage of the pe

HELPS TO THE STUDY OF THE
SCRIPTURES.

BEsIDES the Commentaries named in a
name, the following are considered valuable
study of the Holy Scriptures:

Home's Introduction to the Critical knowledge
of the Holy Scriptures, 2 vols. Also in 1 vol.
Encyclopaedia of Biblical Knowledge.

Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature, by Kitto, 2
Bible Dictionaries, by Brown.

Do. Do. Do by Presbyterian Board.

Text and Epistles,

CARLTON, A. L.

ALLEN, F. F.

ALLEN, A. C.

Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS AND SHOE
No. 80 MAIN STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO.

E. JACCARD & Co.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweler.
Silver Smith's Manufacture, and keep on
hand, every variety of Watch, including ti
brated "Rail Road Time Keepers," Jewelry of ev
extend, consisting in part of Diamond, Pearl,
Coral and all gold pens, Ear-Ringes, Crosses, &
American and French Watch Tokens of all Styl
and goods in every variety. Also, Jet and Mo
goods of all kinds.

Also, we manufacture Silver Tea Sets, Cups, 
Pitchers, in fact every variety of Silver goodsh
ing Mascene and Odd-fellow's badge jewels. Par
tention given to the Manufacture of Premiums
ricultural Societies. All kinds of Watch and Cl
pairing done at short notice. Gold Jewelry is
order. Also, Have Work of all kinds.

The trade are especially invited to examine
stock, as our prices shall be as low as any hole
or. We. E. JACCARD & Co.

Marble Building, 75 From